Welcome Back!

We hope your winter break was a time of rest and renewal. As the spring semester begins, we encourage you to schedule a meeting with one of the Directors of Academic Engagement (DAEs) in your first year. Meeting with a DAE can be especially valuable but can be helpful for students regardless of where they are in their Duke career. You can schedule a one-on-one meeting with a DAE by using the hyperlinks above. If certain times are not convenient for you, you can reach out to a DAE to schedule a meeting.

For additional information on meeting with a DAE, visit our office hours page.

Attend the Code+ Info Fair on Friday, January 21 at 1:30 PM

For more information, please click here.

DukeLIFE Grant Opportunities

We are currently searching for a new social science DAE and students are willing to help. The Duke University Top Textbooks Program is designed to reduce the burden of textbook costs for our student population by purchasing textbooks for the 100 largest courses on campus, based on course enrollment each semester, and placing them on reserve. That means that these textbooks are available to your class, and students can use them as needed. The program is designed to reduce the burden of textbook costs for our student population by purchasing textbooks for the 100 largest courses on campus, based on course enrollment each semester, and placing them on reserve. That means that these textbooks are available to your class, and students can use them as needed.

DukeLIFE Alumni Network

The alumni affinity group will have 3 or so alumni lead office hours each week. There will be a main topic for each session, but alums can chat about anything else. The duration is for 2 - 4 pm  @ "Living Room" every 1st week - Beatriz 3 - 5 pm - Dr. Ford 12 - 2 pm - Beatriz 10 - 11:30 am @  "Living Room" every 1st and 3rd week - Ravyn. If you'd like to schedule a meeting, please contact us at dukefirst@duke.edu.

Welcome Back!

Top Textbooks at the Duke Libraries

The Duke University Libraries are pleased to announce the Top Textbooks Program for the 2022-2023 academic year. The program is designed to reduce the burden of textbook costs for our student population by purchasing textbooks for the 100 largest courses on campus, based on course enrollment each semester, and placing them on reserve. That means that these textbooks are available to your class, and students can use them as needed.

Duke University Libraries

Summer Research Fellowship

Qualified projects can be at any stage of income students by providing financial opportunities for 1G and low-income students. The goal of the Fellowship is awarded to first-generation students to support library research. The goal of the Fellowship is awarded to first-generation students by providing financial opportunities for 1G and low-income students.

Sincerely,

David Rabiner, PhD

Director, Academic Advising Center

DukeLIFE Alumni Affinity Group

For additional information about eligibility, you may reach out to any member of our team or to Prof. J. Lorand Matory (jm217@duke.edu). If you are interested in participating, please reach out to the instructor of "Ways and Wisdom," Office Hours Wednesday, February 23 from 4 - 5 pm - Prof. J. Lorand Matory (jm217@duke.edu).